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Alex laughed and said, “At that time, I had just activated my bloodline too. Even if I told you about this
matter, you wouldn’t believe me too! You’d only believe its existence once you’ve personally experienced it
and obtained the legacy.”

“That’s true! Either way, thank you. Tell me, how should I repay you?”

“Hmm…”

“How about I devote my life and body to you?”

“This…”

“Coward!”

Cheryl took the initiative to hug him and offered him a sweet kiss.

After a round of passionate kissing, Cheryl said in a gentle and soft voice, “Alex, you’re the first man I like
in my life, and you will also be the last.”

Seeing her uttering such emotional words, Alex felt his heart flutter. He wrapped his arms around her slender
waist and whispered, “Thank you for liking me! But, for you to like someone like me, I’m not sure if it’s your
fortune or misfortune?”

Cheryl jumped up suddenly, wrapping both her long legs around his waist.

“Of course, it’s definitely a forthe! It’s your fortune, as well as mine! Everyone has a different understanding
of fortune. For me, as long as there’s you in my life, it will be my life’s eternal fortune.”

A beautiful woman’s grace was the hardest to accept, that was the current state of Alex’s mind.

“Kiss me!”

Smooch!

***

The kiss seemed to last forever.

Without knowing how much time had passed, the two were suddenly awakened by a loud yell inside
Ganoderma. It was Yasmyn Mack’s voice.

The two quickly separated and rushed inside the building.

At a glance, Yasmyn was hitting a middle-aged man desperately with an iron rod in her hand. The
middle-aged man was initially kneeling down. At this moment, he had already been beaten up so badly that he
looked something inhuman. Even his brain had become mush. Blood splattered all over the place.

As for Yasmyn, she was still hitting him like a lunatic.

“Ahhh!”

Cheryl jumped in shock

“Let her vent, hey!” Alex said.

“Can you heal her leg?” Cheryl asked.

Alex patted her butt and said with a smile, “My future Immortal Doctor wife, you have already received the
legacy. You should think about it on your own, and heal her disease with your own capabilities.”

Feeling shy, Cheryl shot a dirty glare at him, but she also felt good about his words.

Then, she searched through the legacy that she just received on ways to cure Yasmyn’s injury on her leg…
She quickly found a way to reconnect the limbs properly, but the only cruel part about it was that she needed
to first break the misplaced healed bones first to do so.

However, that was also worth it.

One minute later, Yasmyn was tired of beating.

Only then did Alex and Cheryl find out that this middle-aged man was the culprit who had caught her sister
and brought her here. He was also the first man who defiled her sister. It was no wonder she had reacted the
way she did.

In the following period, Cheryl started to treat her leg injury. Alex just played the supporting role.

Just as the treatment was almost complete, the people from Divine Constabulary arrived as well.

Apart from Anna Coleman, Sky Melvis and Zachary Xavier were also present among the people.

